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WOR DIRECTORY
RevRecord is a monthly
publication of the Western Ohio
Region (WOR) of the Sports Car
Club of America, Inc.  All views
and opinions are those of the
author(s) and NOT necessarily
those of the Western Ohio Region,
SCCA, Inc. Subscriptions are
available to nonmembers at
$18.00/year.

Please direct all correspondence to
RevRecord, 356 S. Patterson
Boulevard, Dayton, OH 45402.

WOR holds membership meetings
on the second Tuesday of every
month (except December) at 7:30
P.M. at the Christopher Club,
located in the Hills & Dales
Shopping Center, South Dixie Dr.,
Dayton, Ohio.

“...wave to the corner
workers on your cool
down, not every lap.”

WORDS TO RACE BY
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THANK YOU!

THANK YOU!

ReX
REPORT
Regional Executive:
Kent Weaver
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ReX Report for Feb 2003
There are a lot of things going on in WOR
right now even though we have a foot of
snow on the ground!  Yes, as Bill will attest,
I’ve succumb to the dreaded RE syndrome of
my predecessor and am typing this article a
bit late.  Okay, I have not reached his height
of expertise yet as I am only a couple days
late, but my time as an RE is still short.

First and most importantly, is our goal to have
fun and increase membership participation
at our various activities, whether they are club
races, rallys, autocrosses, car shows, mem-
bership meetings, go-kart races, dyno days,
or whatever.  Eric Marcus has been planning
quite a few goodies for the club meetings
and for special activities that should be a lot
of fun and worth saving space on your cal-
endar to attend.  I’ll let him tell you all about
it in his article, but I’m really excited about
hearing CHARLIE POLLET FROM HUFFAKER
engineering entice us with words of wisdom.
come on out, bring a friend, and enjoy the
FREE DOMINO’S PIZZA while you listen to
his stories.
Back to the increasing membership partici-
pation.  One of the things we are trying to
improve is communication, letting everyone
know what all is going on.  We have set out
to get more information in the Rev and keep
the website updated so often Brian will think
he should be paid for keeping it up to date!
If people don’t know what’s happening, they
can’t come to it.  We are also trying to set up
an e-mail system that will send everyone no-
tices of upcoming activities and events.  IF
YOU HAVE AN E-MAIL ADDRESS, SEND IT TO
CAPNCRUNCH@WOH.RR.COM.

Some sad news:  In the past month we lost
two motorsport legends in Ohio that most of
us will recognize.  The first is Lou Gregg who
passed away Jan 26, 2003.  Lou was a long
time Dayton area car dealer and a long mem-
ber/supporter of the SCCA.  Notable accom-
plishments included a 2nd place finish in the
SSB class at a Runoff event in the 1970’s.  The
other is Les Griebling, who passed away Feb
8, 2003 and was the founder and designer of
the Mid Ohio Sports Car Course.

Some happy news:  WOR won second place
for the 2002 Medium-To-Large Region cat-
egory based on all the activities and things
which we did.  A big “Thank You” goes to
Eric Marcus for assembling the package for
the national office and to you the member-
ship who were involved in all of the things
which made it possible.  These things in-
cluded what we did to promote the club, re-
gional goals, budgets for each racing activ-
ity, the types and amount of racing in which
we participate, member recognition, and re-
porting through the Rev and website.  Along
that line, I’m sorry to say I let my paying job
get in the way of making it to the National
Convention.  Thankfully Dan Coughnour was
there to represent us and accept the trophy.

The Stewards Seminar/Spring Training event
is coming up Mar 1-2 in Merrillville, IN at the
Radisson Inn.  Cost is $15 for the meetings
and $15 more for lunch.  There has been a
very lengthy discussion as to target audience,
cost, format, and facilities for this meeting.
Reportedly, it is at the Radisson this year as
the Stewards and REs wanted it at a nicer
place than in previous years.  Unfortunately,
that resulted in higher costs which makes it
less likely for some of the target participants
to attend.  The target group to which I am
referring includes regional committee chairs,
regional committee and subcommittee mem-
bers, and competitors in general.  One of the
topics at this meeting will be how to make it
more affordable in the future in order to at-
tract the audience we are trying to target.

Oh well, time to get off the computer and
back to shoveling the snow.  Think it’ll melt
by six days from now so we can make the
first autocross of the season in Cincy (March
23rd)?
Kent Weaver

My wife, Beverly, and I would like to for-
mally thank our past Regional Executive-Eric
Marcus, for his presentation of the Highly
Prestigious and much Coveted “2002 Presi-
dents Award”. I’m not really sure what we
did to deserve it!  Similar to most other ac-
tive members, we just hung around and
asked what we could do to help out. It was
pretty much due to boredom, or perhaps,
a work compulsion disorder. Anyway, every-
thing we did was fun and anyone could do
it. Needless to say, Beverly and I were
shocked when Eric announced our names. I
think potatoes fell out of my mouth! If any
of the photos from the presentation came
out, I sure would like a copy to keep with
the trophy. It is truly an honor and the tro-
phy will always hold a special place in the
trophy case. Thank You Eric. It is sooooo very
nice to be recognized and appreciated. It
makes me very suspicious of your motives
;-) Cheers-
Scotty & Beverly Stout 59 TR3
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SOLO
Chair
Report

 Greg Stephenson

ReASS REPORT

CLIMBING
MOUNT
EVERETT
Assistant RE: Everett McCauley

Well, for the second installment of the assis-
tant RE report. Humble pie is good if you
add enough sugar and eat it quick. I ragged
about the awards banquet/ dinner dance in
my last report, and in doing so, it looks like
I got pie in my face! But don’t think I
changed my mind about what I said. I still
believe every word. I had said that I was not
going to go to the awards banquet and
quite vocal about it, but as my wife pointed
out, if you don’t vote, how can you com-
plain about the outcome? (That was a low
blow on her part.) We  almost didn’t make
the awards banquet though.  Not due to
me, but to our children. A classmate of theirs
had been killed in a fatal traffic accident on
I-675 on Thursday morning while on her way
to Wright State University (you all probably
heard about it). Our daughter had been in
the Miamisburg Winterguard with her for  a
few  years. To make a long story short, our
house seemed to be the meeting place for
the guard girls as they all signed a flag to be
given to her parents as a remembrance, with
the last girl coming by at about midnight.
So as I said, we got to the banquet late and
found seats in the back of the room.  Some
awards had already been given out, but it
seems as luck would have it we did not miss
the best awards (Horse’s Ass, Ned Kamp,
etc). The next to last award to be given was
the “Joann Burke Worker of the Year Award.”
The person giving the award talked about
Tom and Joann and how over the years Tom
worked the crowds for membership and how

Solo 2 goes Drag!
Yes, that’s right.  Saturday, March 8, a
group of Solo II regulars is headed for
the season opener test & tune at Kil-Kare
Dragway.  Everyone is invited to come
along and join in the fun.  This is a great
opportunity to spread the word about
SCCA in the area, as well as have a good
time either competing or watching your
fellow members compete.  The time is
12:00 PM (noon) - 4:30 PM. The cost is
a meager $10 to compete, $5 to watch.
Bring your car. Bring your camera.  Bring
anything.  Just come out and watch the
fun.
A notice will be posted on the kilkare
website, www.kilkare.com if the event
should be cancelled due to inclement
weather.
Hope to see you there!
Greg Stephenson
Solo Chair

Joann was always a race driver’s delight,
working in  registration. I can remember
several times that I showed up at a race with
too many persons on my pit crew. Never
fear though, Joann knew exactly where to
place them so they could get into the race.
If you wanted to get Joann going just talk to
hereabout old blue eyes (Paul Newman).
That was her driver and hero and I can re-
member when she got her picture taken
with him just had to show it to everyone.
Now Tom was another, quick to tell you
what he thought and if you were walking
on the good side of the road or the bad. I
along with many others called him “Father
Tom.” Those of you that had the pleasure
knowing these people knew they were very
special and made you feel the same. Tom
passed away in a traffic accident less than a
mile away from the Mid Ohio race course,
while on his way to the race to talk to people
about joining SCCA. Joann continued to
work in driver’s registration until her time
to join Tom. Sadly, both of these people will
be missed by all of us! Now that you know
what these people meant to a lot of us, it
was with great emotion and tears that my
wife and family accepted the “Joann Burke
Worker of the Year Award,” for our work at
the WOR games. Thanks to all that came
and worked. For without you, the games
could not continue. The Burkes would  have
been proud of each and every one of you!!!

The last award of the evening was the Ned
Kamp Award and was very fittingly given to
Joann Burke.

- Everett

PS: Attended my first board meeting in Janu-
ary and I think that maybe this board has
some very good ideas on how  to make this
a club again! Even some good ideals about
dinner dance and awards banquet.  Where
were you on the second Tuesday of the
month??????????

Rev Record
Editor Shocked!

I don’t know if this is
the seventh sign of
the apocalypse but
I’m stunned to find
that I have more

articles this month than I have room. I
don’t know what to say except thanks
for all the good stuff all you folks went
to the trouble to submit.

To those who don’t see their literary
efforts represented in print, please be
patient and look for it in next months
issue of your Rev Record.
-Ed
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2003 Activities Schedule
As I have reluctantly taken over the job of
Activities Chair for 2003, here is what I have
planned so far for our meetings.
We will start of boringly in February with
munchies. I really haven’t had time to put
anything together. Besides, hardly anyone
ever comes anyway.
March will feature a speaker, thanks to the
efforts of Steve Colletti. Featured will be
Charlie Pollett. During his racing career,
Charlie has been the Crew Chief for 10
SCCA National Championships. Currently,
he is the Crew Chief for the Huffaker Mini. I
am sure that Charlie will share a lot of
memorable racing moments for us. To at-
tract more of you to the meeting, the Board
has authorized me to supply PIZZA. Yes,
Virginia, it will be Domino’s. After all, they
do have a “2 for Tuesday” special and our
meeting is on Tuesday. Pizza will arrive at
7:30 pm, so skip dinner and come the
March WOR meeting.
April will be a “Cookie Swap.” Bake (or for
those of you who are cooking challenged,
buy) some of your favorite cookies. Swap
them with other WOR members who have
brought their favorite cookies. I have cop-
ied this idea from Ft. Wayne Region and they
seem to think its fun. Milk will be supplied.
May will feature our famous Spaghetti Din-
ner. Don’t ask, I still have no details, but
someone will make it and it will be served
immediately following the meeting.

In August we will have our traditional Brat
Bash featuring beer soaked brats and metts
and hot dogs for those of you with sensi-
tive taste buds. If you want to volunteer to
cook, please send me e-mail.
I would also like to hold a Pinewood Derby
ala the Cub Scouts. This would involve buy-
ing a car kit (less than $4) and designing
and building your own car. I can get a four
lane track with electronic timing and we
would race at the Christopher Club follow-
ing a meeting. If you are interested, please
sign up. We would most likely hold the race
in July, so I need at least 10 people to sign
up by the end of March to go forward. I’ll
take care of getting the kits and publishing
the rules.
Other meeting activities call for ‘Creeper
Races’ and the Chili Cook-off. If you have
other ideas, please let me know. I want to
have a fun year.
I would also like to schedule a few activities
that are not part of the membership meet-

ing. We are putting together plans for a
karting outing down by Cincinnati (cost
about $50), a Progressive Dinner Rally (with
help from the Rally Chair), a Farewell to
Summer Breakfast and a Dyno Day at
Colletti Motorsports.
I am also in the planning stages for the
Awards Banquet. As we have done in the
last two years, the banquet will be held in
January. A date will be set shortly, hopefully
January 10, 2004 to get away from the long
weekend. For those of you who still miss
the December Dinner Dance, my wife has
agreed to hold the first annual WOR Christ-
mas party at my house. This will be an
“Open House” with the cost of admission
being a covered dish or desert. Tentatively
the date will be Friday, December 5.
As I reluctantly go forward as Activities
Chair, please bear with me and come to the
d*mn meetings! If no one shows up, we’ll
be back to chips in a heartbeat.
- Eric Marcus

February 11 Munchies
March 11 Pizza and a featured speaker Charlie Pollet
April 8 Cookie Swap
May 13 Spaghetti Dinner
June 10 Open
July 8 Open
August 12 Brat Bash
September 9 Open
October 14 Open
November 11 Elections
December 5 WOR Christmas Party
December 9 No Meeting
January 10 WOR 2003 Awards Banquet

2003 WOR-SCCA Activities Calendar

ChipShot
By Eric Marcus
Activities Chair & Politician Extraordinare

Call Now For Annual Tech
Inspection Appointment

Denny Powell 937-322-5643
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1. You must learn to correctly pronounce
the city name. It is “Da-tin, O-ha- o”
2. Forget the traffic rules you learned else-
where. Dayton has its own version of traf-
fic rules: The truck with the loudest exhaust
goes next at a 4-way stop. The truck with
the biggest tires goes after that. The ex-
ception to the above is that blue haired
ladies driving anything have the right of
way anytime.
3. To find anything in Dayton, it is required
that you know where the old Rikes, Rike’s
Kettering, and Mayor’s Jewelers buildings
were.
4. The morning rush hour is from 5:00 to
10:00 am. The evening rush hour is from
3:00 to 7:00. Friday’s rush hour starts Thurs-
day morning.
5. If you actually stop at a yellow light, you
will be rear ended, cussed out and possi-
bly shot.
6. You must know that Woodman Drive,
Harshman Road, and Wright Brothers Park-
way are the same road.
7. Construction is a permanent fixture in
Dayton. The orange barrels are moved
around in the middle of the night to make
the next days driving a bit more exciting.
8. Watch carefully for road hazards such as
deer, skunks, dogs, barrels, cones, cows,

 horses, pot holes, cats, pieces of other cars,
opposum, truck tires, raccoons, squirrels,
rabbits, and crows or vultures feeding on
any of these items. Be careful of individu-
als scouring these items for possible usage
as the main entrée on their dinner menu.
9 . If someone actually has their turn signal
on, wave them to the shoulder immediately
to let them know it has been “accidentally
activated”.
10. The minimum acceptable speed on the
Indy speedway (I-675) is 95 mph. Anything
less is considered downright sissy. This is
Dayton’s version of NASCAR and the Indy
500.
11. Never honk at anyone. To do so, in-
vites serious bodily injury.
12. If you are in the left lane, and only go-
ing 70 in a 55 zone.....  you are considered
a road hazard and will receive flashing lights
and blaring horns from other drivers..
13. Ground clearance of at least 12 inches
is recommended for city driving.
14. If it’s 100 degrees, Thanksgiving must
be next weekend.
15. If it’s 10 degrees and sleeting/ snow-
ing, then there’s a Festival going on some-
where in the Dayton area. (If you work at
Wright-Patt, there’s a 95% chance you’ll
have a fire drill)

Detroit Auto Show
Good call on not going to the Auto Show
on Saturday.  We were 54 strong between
the size challenged car club folks and us
strap hangers.  The show was wall to wall
people, there must have been 10-12 folks
in Detroit that weren’t at the show, they
were causing traffic jams out side.

Had a good time and we actually all made
it back to the bus by 6PM to start the voy-
age home.  Stopped up by Bowling Green
to have dinner at a Chez MacDonalds
about 8PM.  It was starting to snow pretty
good by then.  Roads were getting iced
over.  Half hour stop for food and potty.
Back on the road.  Along about 8:45 traf-
fic slowed to a stop.  Hmmm.  Waited
patiently watching the Italian Job with
Michael Caine and 3 Costar Minis.  Still
sitting in traffic about an hour later, some
folks got restless and went to look see.
12 Car pile up on south bound side.  We
got moving around 11.  Had to go quite
a bit slower, so pulled into the fairfield
commons around 2AM.  Home and asleep
by 3:00.  Considering I left the house at
430AM it made a long day, kind of like a
race day without the fun of actually driv-
ing anything except for some slot cars,
but that’s another story.  We all decided
in the future to not attend the car show
on it’s last weekend.  Oh yeah, note to
self, take videos that don’t have a mini
theme!  Just would want to add a thanks
to Mike Barton of SP Imports for organiz-
ing the bus tour.
- Jim Begovich

Road Race
Report

Road Race Chair
Steve Colletti

Just a Quickie...
My hat is off to Brian Slick this guy updates
the website faster than a Viper on NOx

Please if you havent checked it out please
do it now it is great!March 15, the 3rd
saturday will be our annual Tech.at
Collettimotorsports in Centervillle for Road
Racers please make your appointment with
Denny powell it will also be a FREE Dyno
day for W.O.R. members curtesy of
CollettiMotorsports a limit of 15 is accepted

so please call Steve Colletti early at 937-
312-1533 for your slot. Please send Pictures
of you and your Race car for the Website
and don’t complain if you can’t find spon-
sors and have not sent in any PICS of you
and your ride
Remember people need to know who you
are. - Steve Colletti

Driving
Da-tin O-ha-o
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FLORIDA IN JANUARY!
I decided to race my Shannon CSR at
the National at Moroso Motorsports
Park the weekend of January 11-12 this
year.  If you are not familiar with the
Southeast Division races in the winter,
they do this cool thing by racing two
Nationals on back-to-back weekends at
Sebring and Moroso.  Moroso is located
to the west of West Palm Beach and is a
road course set up with a drag strip.
The track was changed this year with a
new chicane built to slow the cars on
the back straight.  In the past several
drivers have been severally injured and
killed on that straight so they decided
to change to course.  Unfortunately,
now the chicane is a first gear corner,
with a big concrete bumper that de-
stroys the car if you hit it.  Luckily I didn’t
hit the thing, but several times I scared
myself by trying.  If you missed the con-
crete a big sandpit was there to catch
you and generally required a tow out.
So that slowed things for most races and
definitely during the open practice days.
My crew and I loaded up on Wednes-
day and left the house at 3:30am on
Thursday.  We arrived at our motel at
10:30pm that night.   It is a long 19-
hour drive from Lebanon to West Palm.
On Friday I paid $250.00 for the open
practice and got in three sessions.  They
had four race groups for the practice
day and probably needed 5.  There
were too many cars on track to really
learn anything.  In my second session it
was survival of the fittest and I never
put in more than two consecutive laps
before there was a black flag.  The af-
ternoon was better but I was getting
too tired to really get much out of the
car.  The weather for the weekend was
perfect.  60-75 degrees and partly
sunny.  It was a nice change from Ohio

Blowin The Snow Belt
as I am sitting here writing this watch-
ing it snow outside.  Some rich dude
showed up for the practice session with
a Porsche 962 in Torno paint trim and
proceeded to go out with the GT ses-
sion.  Cool!  I didn’t see much of his run
but the car sounded great going around.
Saturday had two sessions for each race
group and both sessions were timed
(transponders mandatory) for qualifying
for the Sunday race.  I didn’t realize at
the time that the morning session
counted for qualifying, and probably
would have done things differently had
I known.  The tires I had on were junk
and I was playing with lines and braking
points etc.  I should have been putting
in hot laps on good tires because the af-
ternoon session got pretty hot and
greasy.  But I qualified 5th in class and
16th overall so the Sunday race was go-
ing to be fun.  The race group I was in
included Formula Fords, CSR’s, DSR’s,
and S-2000s.  We were group 6 so we
had most of the day to kill.  We watched
some races that were pretty exciting in
the morning.  Lots of crashes and black
flags.  One guy in Spec Racer Ford had
to be transported, but I never heard how
he turned out.  I did see the accident
and it looked pretty bad.  He went into
the wall on the fastest part of the track.
WOR member Charlie Depasqualie was
in that race and I was glad to see he made
it through the mess unscathed.  I talked
to him shortly before his race and he
seemed to be having a good time. We
also were able to observe that the
economy doesn’t seem too bad in South
Florida.  Lots of Ferraris, Porsche Turbos,
and an Aston Martin DB-7 that would
have gone into my trailer if the guy had
left his keys in it.  Also lots of scantily

Continued on next page ▼
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I was driving with a buddy around the west
side of Dayton a few days ago, looking for
a part for my car in one of the many used
auto parts shops (the pc name for junkyard)
that dot the landscape in that section of
town.  As we
turned down a side street, I remarked, “the
Dayton Speedway used to be right around
here.”  My friend nodded. “Yep”, he replied,
after a bit of a pause.  We found the yard
we were looking for and the part was not
to be had.  On our way back, we didn’t
discuss much.  It was a dismal day all
around.  A few gallons of gas out the tailpipe
with no part to show for it.  On the ride
back, my mind kept wandering to that once
proud speedway, now tossed aside and
burried under mounds of garbage. I let my
mind wander, thinking of all the people like
me — like us —that made the high banks
of that speedway their dream.  Where did
it all go?
When I made it back to the house, waxing
nostalgic, I turned to the Internet and de-
cided to see if I could even find mention of
Dayton and other sites that have faded away
in the midst of time.  After a few hour stroll
down memory lane, it dawned on me that
what we have as a region is very special.
We more than one place to go to live our
dreams, be it Solo II or Club racing.  We
have people that come forward each year
to keep our dream alive
and support our habit.  We’re also lucky
enough to live by more than one established
road course so our dreams will not shatter
with one fell swoop. What a wonderful
group to be a part of!
That same luck is tenuous to say the least.

 FLORIDA IN JANUARY!

silicone enhanced females.  I love Florida!
Big expensive transporters, crew in uni-
forms, and skinny girlfriends tell me that
the economy and SCCA racing is alive and
well.
My race went fairly well.  I finished 4th in
class and 14th overall.  I was fighting with
several cars for most of the race and have
the tire marks on the tail to prove it.  Those
National guys are aggressive!  There was
fiberglass (not mine!) everywhere and lots
of little incidents but we came home with
and intact car and driver.  And a sun tan!
All in all it was a great weekend.  I might
try Sebring next year! Next stop is the Na-
tional at Carolina Motorsports Park in South
Carolina.  End of February.  Wonder if the
weather will be as nice?

Have Fun and Go Fast!
Chris Watson Shannon CSR 05

With the current state of this great country,
many things once available to us are now
slowly falling from our grasp.  Lawsuits by
people unable or unwilling to understand
have made it  next to impossible to find
new Solo II sites.  The media has started to
paint negative pictures of our passion by
poisoning the water with “street race gone
bad” type stories, tending ,as many do, to
lump all but the pinnacle of
our sport as reckless fools that care about
nothing but their fun.  The cost of entering
our sport has grown to the point that it is
starting to exclude new members. Think
not?  If you remember our last club discus-
sion about
WORGames, we were concerned that the
changing of the date would cause us to
loose money and not allow us to create the
quality event everyone deserves and ex-
pects.  Thanks to herculean efforts by many
of our club members, we adapted and
perservered.
If you have not been coming to the mem-
bership meetings, just collect the Rev
Record, or haven’t made it out to a Solo II
or WORGames in a couple of years, it is time
to do so.  We are all in this club to share a
dream, be it love of racing, the people or
whatever else, there is a common thread
among us.  Don’t sit back and relax.  Even
if it’s just to pick up a pen and write a note
to the Rev Record sharing your experiences
with the club, it is needed now more than
ever.  If you continue to watch and relish
what we have now, you’ll find yourself driv-
ing through Dayton one day thinking,
“WOR SCCA used to run around here some-
where.”  Just another forgotten dream.

Forgotten
Dreams

For when the
 race is over,

or you’re
 losing by a
 country
  mile....

this butt’s for you.

Butt             Wi             Per
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Once upon a time long, long ago in race land. Hey its my story and I can start it any way I want. Their
was this man that wanted to go road racing. So he bought this ragged out Datsun 510 and started
making his plans. First came the comp springs and struts on the front, then the rear shocks and
springs. Next came the interpart exhaust along with Derin bushings, a header and camshaft. Boy are
we cooking now. But wait, along comes a stranger and says, “Want you really need is this great car
that I have.”  “What might that car be” asked the man. “Well, it is the greatest. The price is really
cheap.” “But what kind of car is it?” “Well it is a Datsun 2000 roadster, and I think you would really
like it.”  “And how much are you asking for this roadster” the man asked. The stranger replied, “We
can work out a deal to both of our liking.” The man wasn’t sure. “I have a lot of time and money in
my Datsun 510 so far and it runs pretty good. After all, I got kicked out of the Autocross the other
day when the vettes didn’t like me running in their class and turning faster times than most of them”
said the man. “ You really need to look at my car. We can work a deal”, said the stranger. “Ok”, said
the first man, “Let’s look at your car and see what you have. Where is it?” “Its right out there in that
white garage” replied the stranger. “Now we might have to move a few things to get to it, but is was
just painted before we put it out there”. The doors creak as they open, and as the light pours in there
seems to be just boxes and pieces of wood in this shed. “Where is this car” ,the man exclaims. For all
he can see is junk. “It is right here under these boxes and stuff”, assured the stranger.  As they start
moving the boxes and wood, a white lonely body is discovered buried underneath. “Well, the body
seems to be in good shape. Where are the engine, transmission and other parts” questions the man.
The reply of the stranger was that they were in the other building and he would show them to him.
When they reached the other building the stranger showed the man the pieces “Ok, well there is the
transmission over there in the corner. The block is over here, and the crankshaft over here. Now lets
see, where did we put that cylinder head?  Oh  yes, here it is and there are some boxes of other parts
that I think go with the car. Well what do you think? Is this a great car or what?” “ There sure is a lot
work that needs to be done to this car before it can be raced” says the first man. After much talk a
bargain is struck up between the two. The body and boxes of parts are carted home. Time moves
forward between a year and a year and half. The man and his car finally make it to his first driver’s
school. The car performs flawless, even with the old blue streak tires that are as hard as bricks. He
gets called up by his instructor and asked if he was just out for a Sunday afternoon drive.  He explains
that he was just trying to keep his nose clean and not show off. Not good enough for the instructor!!!
“Lets see what you got and lets get moving” demanded the instructor. Finally the weekend is over
and the car and driver are signed off in the log book.
The second driver’s school comes around and the car is freshly painted a persimmon color with
wonderful stripes. Stripes that come across the hood, down the fenders, and into the door panels.
Everybody wants to know where the ugly duckling went. Now, this is more like it. Gumball slicks and
a new paint job. But wait, the instructor is getting all over him and another driver in a like car, for
going at it to hard. Drafting each other on the main straight and passing just before turn one. Just
plain driving too hard, and he wants it to quit right now. Oh, justice will prevail in the long run. As
the two drivers are going out for the next session they are flagged down. “Oh great now what did I
do?” questions the man. After shutting down their engines they are given a message from the Chief
Steward. “We understand that you have been called on the carpet for going too fast. Well, the Chief
Steward has been watching the both of you and says that you are the only ones really learning
anything this weekend, and not to worry.  Should you be called up again, just let him know!” A great
weekend ended and I got the log book signed off.  Thanks Lou Gregg for the memories !!!!

For the
Love of
Racing

Everett McCauley
and Ruby
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This is a work in progress. ALL Dates are
tentative. Final information will be
provided soon. Check back frequently
to verify all information.

Saturday April, 26; Location TBD
Saturday May, 17; Watson‚s Farm w/
Cookout after?
Saturday June, 8; Location TBD
Saturday July, 19; Location TBD
Saturday Aug, 23; Location TBD
Saturday Sept, 20; Location TBD
Saturday Oct, 18; Location TBD
Saturday Nov, 8; Location TBD

All are Saturday events mostly before
WOR Solo‚s.

Also look for a Progressive Dinner Rally
(TSD based) later in the year and
possibly a Map Rally at one of the
membership meetings.

For information on TSD Road Rallies in
the Dayton, Ohio area please go to
http://members.aol.com/nscrally/. NSC
puts on TSD Rallies bi-monthly through-
out the year and your SCCA member-
ship gets you club entry prices.

Thanks
Dave Rudy, WOR Rally Chair
zrudys@netzero.net

Awards presented (Road Race):
Chris Pierce – Drive of the Year at WOR
Games (FspecRacer
Noah Smith – Driver of the Year
Kudos’ presented by RE (Eric) to Nancy
Davis, Kim Watson, Greg Stephenson,
Linda Smiley, and Kent Weaver.  Also to
Chris Watson, Scott Stout, Steve Colletti,
and Steve Demeter.

Awards presented (Solo):
Worker Appreciation – Mike Esterline
Cone Killer - Crista Bolinger (30)
Honorable mention to Kent Weaver (12),
Terry Teeter (17), and Greg Stephenson
(22).
Hot Shoe – Brian Benning  (DSP)
Rookie – Matt Oliver
Rookie Trophy donated and awarded by
Louis Postigo
Ladies Hot Shoe – Amy Scott

Club Awards Presented:
Presidents Award – Scott Stout and Family
Worker of the Year – Everett and Starla
McCauley
Horse’s Ass – Greg Stephenson
Ned Camp Award – Joann Burke
Solo kudos to Mike Esterline and Allen
Dwire

Notes From
2002 Awards
banquet

WOR RallyCross
Schedule 2003
Version 1: 2/13/03

((
who’s thewho’s thewho’s thewho’s thewho’s the
babe?babe?babe?babe?babe?

uranuranuranuranuran
idiotidiotidiotidiotidiot
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If you need any material for a Rev Record, this is an
interesting shot of me in Madness at the WOR games.
I am in the #55 ITA Saturn. The Prelude is a SSB car who
was behind me when he ran into misfortune.  I don’t
know what happened to him.  All I know is that I was
startled to see a car upside down when I turned right
off theback straight on the following lap. He was OK.  In
fact, I saw the driver hugging a safety worker at some
point.

The WOR games went well for us.  We qualified 15th in
the #55 car and finished 12th.  OK, so we’re not break-
ing any records.  But we are moving in the right direc-
tion.  And we had TONS of fun.  Our other team Saturns
finished 3rd and 5th.

Jen and I also participated for the second time in the
One Lap of Mid Ohio event.  We started 2 minutes late,
so my actual time was faster than the published results.
That doesn’t really matter anyway.  Whats cool is that
the WOR games allows us to go racing and do a work-
out in the same day!

Much thanks to all who organized and executed the
WOR Games effort!  Your work is truly appreciated!
Roz Rosintoski gets credit for the photo.  More stuff about
our team can be found
online at teamscr.com.
Thanks!
John Comeskey
johnc@spswebpage.com
http://spswebpage.com

In case you haven’t visited recently, the WOR web site (www.worscca.org)
has undergone some changes.  I, your humble webmist...er, uh, Webmaster
Brian Slick, strongly encourage you to check out the new look.  Most of the
old stuff is all there, just possibly in a different place.  For example, the online
version of this very RevRecord you are reading right now can be found under
the “For Members” section, which is new.  Other new items include the event
calendar on the front page, and a “meet our drivers” section.  You’ll note that
the latter is a little light on participation right now, so please send in some
photos (instructions are on that page).  We’ve even started posting the meet-
ing minutes online, so if for some reason you can’t attend one (and you
should feel really really guilty!), you can
read what you missed.

I personally feel that the event calendar is the most significant new addition.
Monthly calendars are available for the whole year, and are  being updated as
the various schedules solidify.  There will be tags in any given month for
Solo2, Rally, and Road Race, plus a WOR tag that  covers club-wide events,
such as membership meetings.  Click on an event, and you will get a printer-
friendly pop-up that provides information and directions.  I think this will be
extremely useful, particularly for new members and visitors to the site, and I
hope you’ll feel the same.

So how can you help make the web site even better?  I’m glad you asked.
First of all, we need pictures of non-Solo2 activities.  Got some  rally/rallycross
or road racing pictures, preferably involving WOR members?  Email
(brianslick@mac.com) them to me.  There are plenty of  people taking pic-
tures at Solo2 events, and consequently we have plenty of pictures to choose
from.  Not so for the other sports, so help out  if you can.  Secondly, don’t be
afraid to send in suggestions for what you’d like to see on the web site.  And
don’t be afraid to point out  something that you don’t like, either.  Your
webmaster is flexible, and wants the site to be as useful as possible.

So come on back and visit if you haven’t been by in a while.  My motto will be
“Frequently Updated,” so you can count on the WOR web site as being one
of the fastest ways to find out what is going on with the club.

Brian Slick, WOR Webmaster

Naaaaah...
What’s up Doc? Wingdings

from the
Webmaster
By Brian Slick
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February Membership Meeting, February 11, 2003
(Meeting held at the Christopher Club, Kettering, Ohio)
Attendance was 31.
Meeting called to order by Kent Weaver, RE at 7:45 PM.
RE DISCUSSION/REPORT: Two obituaries announced: Lou Gregg passed
away Jan 26, 2003.  Lou was a long time Dayton area car dealer and a
long member/supporter of the SCCA.  Notable accomplishments included
a 2nd place finish in the SSB class at a Runoff event in the 1970’s.
Les Griebling, age 78, died Feb 8, 2003.  Lou was the founder and de-
signer of the Mid Ohio Sports car complex.
Kent discussed the board-meeting schedule and announced the next three
meeting locations.  (See previous board meeting minutes.)
Kent divulged discussions that occurred during the last board meeting
concerning ways to improve membership attendance at regular meet-
ings.  Specifically mentioned were the email list and a phone committee.
(See previous board meeting minutes.) Kent requested Operating bud-
gets for 2003 from all chairs.  They are due by the next board meeting.
The 2003 Spring Training/Stewards Seminar is scheduled for Mar. 1 & 2.
(See previous board meeting minutes for details.)
ASSISTANT RE REPORT: Everett modeled a new shirt of a racing motif …
members donned sunglasses! Everett also mentioned the need to get
more members involved in membership meetings and other club func-
tions.
ACTIVITIES CHAIR REPORT: Eric announced free pizza (starting at 7:30PM
sharp) and a speaker for the next general membership meeting.  Charlie
Pollet from Huffaker Engineering will entice us with words of wisdom.  All
members are encouraged to bring a friend to the next meeting. A cookie
swap is scheduled for the April general membership meeting.  Everyone
bring your favorite cookie (home made or store bought) and swap with
others.  Club will provide milk (and chocolate). Eric proposed the idea of
holding a pinewood derby (under scout rules) at a membership meeting.
An official four-lane track is available for our use.  A poll was initiated;
however, only 4 members seemed interested.  Please email or contact
any board member (especially Eric) if you are interested in an event of
this type. Eric also proposed a Saturday outing to an indoor Kart race-
track.  Cost would be about $50 per person.  A quick poll showed 18
interested parties.  The event would be held sometime in April or May.
Contact Eric or any other board member if you are interested in attend-
ing. WOR will return to a Brat Bash in lieu of the pig roast this year.  We
will also have a spaghetti dinner and another chili cook-off this year. Eric
also mentioned the possibility of a car show at the Upper Valley Mall in
Springfield, as well as supporting the Concurs D’Elegance again this year.
Eric conducted a poll of members present to see if there was any interest
in moving the location of general membership meetings.  There was not.
Any and all members are encouraged and invited to submit ideas for
improving membership-meeting activities.  Contact Eric with any and all
ideas.
Club Racing Report: Steve Colletti thanked the club for the flowers sent
while he was in the hospital. He also reported he still needs to order
GCRs for this year.  All members desiring a copy should contact Steve
ASAP. The annual Tech Inspection is scheduled for the third Saturday in
March at Colletti Motorsports in Centerville. Steve offered to support the
club with a dyno day for WOR SCCA members.  As of this meeting, the
dyno day is scheduled for the same day as the annual tech at his shop.
An idea to offer non-members equal pulls on the dyno for a specified
price (to include SCCA/Club membership) was presented and accepted.
Please contact any board member for details.
Membership Report: Scott Stout reported 385 members – down 18. Scott
is trying to develop a new e-mail list.  Members are encouraged to con-

tact any board member with their e-mail address. The club needs a “clean”
image of the WOR Wheel to obtain new decals. New membership appli-
cations are in from SCCA.  Please destroy any old applications you may
have. Along with new membership applications, new renewal forms are
here.  Use the form SCCA sends or procure a copy from Scotty. Crissy
Bolinger is trying to put together an updated membership directory.  Any
and all input is requested.
Rally Report: Dave Rudy reported a preliminary Rally Cross schedule is
in the works.  Most of the season will run at the Greene County Fair-
grounds.  A major (CENDIV wide) event is planned for July and an event
at the farm (Chris Watson’s) is scheduled for May (to include a cookout).
Dave and others are formulating a map rally event to occur at a future
general membership meeting. A progressive dinner or breakfast rally is
under consideration. March 16th is the date for the Ides of March Rally
sponsored by NSC. This is a TSD rally on a Sunday.  It will cover about 80
miles.
Dan Coughnour’s Report: Dan reported on the National Convention.
Unfortunately, Kent Weaver was unable to attend due to wanting that
big bucks paycheck he gets from the government every month. Dan
reported it was generally a working meeting as he is a national rally stew-
ard and this exhausted most of his time.  He was inspired by a tour of the
new headquarters building. Dan reported on the regional awards pre-
sented at the convention and accepted the 2nd place trophy for medium
to large regions presented to the Western Ohio Region. Dan protested
that contrary to rumors and pictures currently passed on the Internet,
that wasn’t a picture of a helmet, nor does he wear a helmet. (??? Ed.)  A
collective groan arose from the membership as some thought maybe
the picture was the real butt head himself. He also reported on the Snow
Drift Rally recently held in Michigan.  He articulated a tale of an icy turn
just over a crest where all but two entrants failed to negotiate the turn
and ended up well past the spectators in snow banks.
REV Record Report: Greg Stephenson reported Bill had some articles
and tall tales for the upcoming issue but (hint) more were due by the
15th.  Please send articles as soon as possible.
SOLO Report: Greg reported the SOLO program is working on a chal-
lenge event in conjunction with OVR.  The regions will award special
trophies and it is intended to be a full weekend event.  Please see the
web site or contact Greg for more details. May 10th is the scheduled date
of the WOR SOLO driver’s school.  Location is still TBD, but most likely
will be the Veteran’s Memorial Center Hospital parking lot. The first event
of this year is scheduled for March 30th at the VA, with the second event
(named the Cannonball Run) scheduled for Apr 27th. Two alternate sites
are under investigation.  These are the old DESC (now Kettering Business
Park) and the Madison County Airport. Greg implored all SOLOists and
other racers to help support the VA by visiting patients and also help
with pothole detail of the lot.
Web Master Report: Brian Slick has joined the WOR.  He reported the
new web site is completed and up and running.  Please look
(www.worscca.org) and forward comments to the Webmaster.  He would
like any and all pictures of racing events available for publication. Brian
also emphasized that board members are responsible for content in their
own areas of responsibility.
WOR Games Report: Starla reported WOR Games is scheduled for Oc-
tober 4th and 5th.  The first committee meeting is March 18th at Marion’s
Piazza at the Dayton Mall area.
OLD Business: Club By-Laws review is scheduled for the next board and
membership meetings.
NEW Business: No new business introduced and the meeting adjourned
at 8:50 PM.
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Thomas B., Franklin:
RoughRider,
Why do I see all these cars with their fog lights on all the time? When is
the right time to use them?

RR: Use them when there’s fog Thomas. But if you have a WRX,  Lexus,
BMW or you’re a fat chick with a Firebird, leave them on 24-7.

Got something you’re just itching to find out?
Ask the Rough Rider! Send any question from automotive to politics
and your answer will be printed here in the Rev Record.

STAY AWAY!
There’s a small group of people

enjoying the benefits
you pay for and it

makes passing a vote
to appropriate the

money easy as taking
candy from a baby.

If you haven’t been to a WOR
member meeting lately, please
don’t start now. We only have
Jacuzi space and beer for 12.

   Greetings Everyone!
Well, it’s that time of year again to take a little inventory
and see where we are.
I’d like to begin by giving Greg Stephenson and the SOLO
II Group recognition and gratitude for expanding our
membership to over 400 members.  We need new mem-
bers to keep this group going. If you look around the
events and meetings, it’s a few “regulars” and the rest are
new people. Thank Greg for the “new blood”.

Speaking of “NEW BLOOD”, Here they are for 2002:

Georgina Campion-Address Unknown? England-I think.
Crista Bolinger-Transfer from Region 35
Tom (Madman) Johnson-Transfer from Region 21
Greg Parsons-Transfer from Region 74
Galo Grijalua-Transfer from Region 48
Robert Chambers-Transfer from Region 28
Denise Mustain-Dual Membership
Shawn, Laura, Tory, Megan, & Kristy Bradford
Franz, Jill, Phil & Dan Weckesser
David, Kath, Jacques & Brock Negrey
Rod, Stevie & Randi Warner
Michael, Mary & Samantha Schuh Jr.-S/Freakz
Thomas & Jennifer Bicknell-S/Freakz
Duane & Michaele Flesburg-S/Freakz
Jeremy Sturgill-S/Freakz
Andrew Palmer-S/Freakz
David Wright-S/Freakz
Michael Schuh III-S/Freakz
Ben Rhodea-S/Freakz
Chase Young-S/Freakz
Alex Moore-S/Freakz
Brent Hecker-S/Freakz
Corey Hamilton-S/Freakz
Brian Skow-WRX
Mark Meade-WRX
Anil Tumbapura-WRX
Anek Promsopa-WRX
Bret Boggs-WRX
Peter Hillman-WRX
Bo Wagner-WRX
Steve Henson-WRX
Bruce McKalip-WRX
Jason Hoke-WRX
Ryan Davidson-WRX
T.L. Treece-WRX
Jason Whittle-WRX
David Lawrence-WRX

MEMBERSHIP
CHATTER

continuedcontinuedcontinuedcontinuedcontinued
on next pageon next pageon next pageon next pageon next page

Yuri R., Dayton:
Dear Sir,
When you were racing, did you ever protest a car or driver?

RR: Sir? I’m not your father (at least I don’t think so).
Nope, never protested anybody. We finished a race, we got drunk. If
there was an unfortunate disagreement with another competitor, when
the race was over: I’d install a shiny new locking gas cap to their tow
vehicle, throw away the key, and then we’d get drunk.

Greg S., Kettering:
Mr. Rider,
I wanted to encourage my son to join a club like the SCCA so he could
avoid the day to day peer pressures of smoking, drinking and premarital
sex. Do you think this is a good idea?

RR: No, but do you have any daughters?

M

Wow, I bet you got your ass kicked a lot with a name like Yuri.
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Robert Perchak-WRX
Mark Cummings-WRX
Robin Williams-WRX
James Huizenga-WRX
John Lepage-WRX
K.R. Portmann-WRX
Jimmy Smith-WRX
Ernesto Abad-WRX
Dennis Corbly-WRX
Brad Stephens-WRX
Christopher Rieman-WRX
Tony Eyink-WRX
Chris Eads-WRX
Samuel Zachariah-WRX
Dan Smith-WRX
Richard Hawkins-WRX
Karl Hendrickson-WRX
George Sungy-WRX
Byron Amick
Chad Smith
Daniel & Janel O’Sullivan
Chad Reigelsperger
Doug Harold Jennings
Jack Black
Sean Rose-again
Masaya Suzuki
Matthew Oliver
Michael Thorpe
Richard Stevens
Ed & Sylvia Maurer
H. David Jones
Robert Kleinfelder
James Farr
Scott Blacker
Shawn McCombs
Gary Huffer
Dean & Diana Hammers
Tim Kruso
Timothy South
Aaron Hale
Rebecca Bierlein
Steve South
Rudy & Nancy Oliver
Carson Mckee
Ronald Mundhenk
Chris Longo
John Dixon
Yuri Rojas
Frank & Rachel Robinson
Frank & Pamela HowardRobert Leland

Dan Gabriel
David Unger
Brian Kral
Aimee Scott
Paul Kessler
Tim Lutz
Nathan Kleine
Michael Bingham
Wayne Penix

O.K. That should do it.
If I missed you, misspelled your name or
generally, screwed it up, let me know. Next
month I’ll make a real big deal out of it and
get your name in print. Send a photo and
I’ll put that in too!

As you can see from above, the Speed Freakz
Program is the hope for the future (16
people). Give em some encouragement next
time ya see one of our younger people.

The next interesting thing is how many WRX’s
have been sold in this area (31), and how
few show up for anything. Posers? Boy Rac-
ers? You decide-I see Eric Marcus & Chris
Watson in theirs, but that’s about it. HOW
about them Mini’s. I’ve only seen 1 (my wife’s)
on our SOLO II grid. There is a 200HP factory
upgrade kit available! Hummmm...........
maybe if I get a snow blade for the Ranger I
could put in some extra hours and............
Upps-I’m getting off track. The remaining 37
people are largely due to the SOLO II Pro-
gram.

There is a big push to get our E-Mail Net-
work together, so be sure to get your E-Mail
Address to us. We’ll try to get a brief note to
members to remind them of meetings and
special events. How many people missed the
“Jaws of Life” demo? We destroyed 3 cars in
20 minutes. It was great.

This coming meeting, our guest speaker will
be Charlie Pollet. During his racing career,
Charlie has been the Crew Chief for 8 SCCA
National Championships all with Huffaker
Racing. You won’t want to miss this one es-

Hopefully by the next “Rev Record”, I’ll
have an anniversary list put together. We
have a large group of members that
have given an amaising number of years
to the Western Ohio Region.

I need to recognize and honor those
poor souls (some look plum wore out!)

Well, that’s about all I’m good for in one
sitting-Lord, this took me all afternoon
and most the evening to type! I sure
wish I could get my wife to type! Come
to think of it.....I wonder if she’s even
here!

Thanks to EVERYONE for their help and
encouragement this past 12 months. I’ll
try to do a good job for the next 12.

If you would like to be an “Executive
Membership Represenative” at your fa-
vorite event, I’ll be happy to get some
membership forms into your hands. Go
to your favorite race, flash your SCCA
Membership at the gate, and pass out
membership applications to the crowd.
You’ll be a winner and everyone will
want to know what it’s like to hang with
real racers.

Be a hero...
might get a date ;-)

Cheers-
Snotty
59 TR3-broken

MEMBERSHIP
CHATTER   ...continued
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June 1st, 2003
Saturday, May 31st and Sunday, June 1st
Autocross/Driving Tour/Concours Charity Event

Details & Pre-Registration On-line At: www.kreuzers.com

The Taj will bring you three events in which to live the 
Kreuzer life to the fullest and help children and families in 
need through the Miami Valley Ronald McDonald House.

Sponsored by: White Allen Porsche, Wheel Source, The Taj Ma Garaj, Porsche Club
Co-Sponsored by: Brightman/Mitchell Architects, Carl’s Body Shop, Dayton Wire Wheel, 
Euro Classics, The Egyptian, The Garaj.
Supported by: Omnisphere, Shumsky Promotion, WSM Advertising

May 31st  Porsche AutoCross: The Porsche Club of America hosts the Taj Kreuzers 
AutoCross at Kettering Business Park. Pre-registration entry Fee is $25 and limited to 
PCA members only. Spectators welcome! 
June 1st  Taj Kreuzer Driving Tour: Nothing like a spirited country ride and some 
early morning road chow to put you in the Kreuzer frame of mind. Start at Wheel 
Source Racing headquarters, stop for a complimentary snack, and end up at Carillon 
Park for the Taj Kreuzer Concours with a special place to park your smokin beast!

June 1st Taj Kreuzers Concours & Car Show: You show us 
yours and we’ll show you ours. All the faithful and fossil fuel expenders are 
called to assemble at the Carillon Historical park for a gala event from noon to 
5PM. $15 registration will admit driver, car and one passenger. Awards and 
door prizes. KREUZER PRE-REGISTRATION ON-LINE AT www.kreuzers.com!
Pre-registration a must for AWESOME goodie bag: 
ONLY PRE-REGISTRANTS WILL RECEIVE GOODIE BAGS!

All Proceeds to 
benefit The Miami 
Valley Ronald 
McDonald House

- Taj Kreuzers Chair: John Dixon
- Treasurer & Co-Chair: Sherri Schardt
- AutoCross Director: Walt Staudenmaier
- Concours Director: Eric Diehl & Dave Zombek
- Marketing & Advertising: Bill Myers
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Funded Driver wanted for
2003 Grand Am Cup Series

Drive an Acura Intega R in the St1 class with some of the best drivers in the
country in a Pro Series That Promises to have great Exposure.See our car at
Colletti’s website; http://www.collettimotorsports.com
call 937-312-1533  or stop by our shop M-F/9-6,
116 C WestPark Rd. Centerville Oh. 45459

WOR Classified
Advertising

1998 Porsche 911 GT1

Notice: This classified section is FREE to SCCA
members. Your ad will be printed three times.
*** Indicates that your ad is appearing for
the final time. Nonmembers may advertise at
the rate of $5.00 per month.

Chassis #12 of 25 cars ever built, 1
owner, exceptional condition,
never used on tracks, never
repainted, dark gray leather,
immediately available in Pacific
area for the incredible price of
USD 775,000 (could differ due to
exchange rate).
1500 miles.

A special container has been
specially designed for this car,
including low profile hydraulic
ramps, which will come with the
car at no extra costs. No addi-
tional fees apply, all commission
included.

Price: $775,000 USD
Contact Rev Editor for details

Acura/Honda race
cars available to rent
for: Grand-Am,
SCCA, NASA, club
track days.
Reasonable rates.
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